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Title: Why Dose Jesus Love Us 
 

 

Cast: 

{WINTER-KATIE}                        L14 

{ADAM-NOAH}                          L18 

{SAMANTHA-SARA}                  L12 

{MATT -RYAN}                            L10 

{DAISY-LEAH}/ PANDORA        L15 
 

{INFO:}.  All puppets up 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  Hey, I have a question about something I heard in 
Sunday school. 

{SAMANTHA-SARA}.  What’s that? 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  Well, I’m trying to understand why Jesus would love 
us so much. I never met him or anything. 

{MATT-RYAN}.  Yeah, that’s a good question! 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  I was wondering the same thing! But here’s the 
thing, the Bible says that Jesus does love us, and he proves it, by dying 
for us. 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  Wow! 
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{ADAM-NOAH}.  He also healed the lame,  caused the blind to see. 
Not to mention he made the world that we’re living on. 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  Well, it didn’t turn out very good! I mean 
look at all the trouble we’re in… What a mess 

{MATT-RYAN}.  Yeah, It’s a really big mess.  

{ADAM-NOAH}.  Well, I can’t argue with you there, but he told us this 
was going to happen until he comes to get us! 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  Things are in a mess.  I have never met Jesus face to 
face. I know my mom and dad LOVE me. . . but like you said  . . . .. how 
do we know that Jesus still loves us. 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  Well, actually, Jesus does things for us every day. 

{MATT-RYAN}.  Like what? 

{SAMANTHA-SARA}.  Yeah, like what? 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  I know “Jesus loves me yes, I know for the Bible 
tells me so”, but what I want to know is, why would He actually die 
for someone he never met. 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  Well, that’s a very good question actually. 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  So wait, let me get this straight… Jesus 
makes the earth, makes the universe and everything that we know. 
Gives us life that we messed up and then comes back and dies for us . 
. .  to save us. . .  .REALLY? 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  That’s exactly what happened actually. 

{MATT-RYAN}.  There is no way. 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  Who would do such a thing. 

{SAMANTHA-SARA}.  Really! 
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{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  That makes absolutely no sense. 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  Does it make sense to man? . .. No. . .  but it makes 
perfect sense to God. You see Jesus came to save us to make us His 
children. Everyone has the choice to be God child or the enemies. 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  Well, why would I want to be God’s child? I 
already have parents, . . I mean, they let me stay up all night and play 
my games, watch TV, I never have to do homework, an talk to my 
friends on Puppet Book. 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  Puppet Book?  I’ve heard about that. Isn’t that 
where you share pictures and talk to all your friends? 

{MATT-RYAN}.  Yeah, I heard about that, can’t you message your 
friends too? 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  Yes of course. 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  I wish I could get on Puppet Book ….BUT… my mom 
and dad won’t let me. 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  Why? 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  Well, they say the puppets aren’t  very mature on 
Puppet Book. 

{SAMANTHA-SARA}.  Well, I think Puppet Book has a lot of interesting 
things on it, like putting mushrooms on ice cream. 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  What! Oh my word! Who does that. 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  Have you ever tried it? 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  No! 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  Well, there you go. 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  What about Jesus loving us? 
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{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  Yeah, what about that? 

{SAMANTHA-SARA}.  Well, let me tell you what I heard. 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  What’s that? 

{MATT-RYAN}.  Yes, please tell us. 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  This ought to be good! 

{SAMANTHA-SARA}.  Well,  long, long, time ago Jesus, “the creator”, 
wanted all of us puppets to be with Him forever. He loved his 
puppets! But Satan messed that up and ruined a perfect situation. 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  Okay, so how do we fix that? 

{SAMANTHA-SARA}.  You simply have to ask. 

{MATT-RYAN}.  No way! There’s no way it’s that simple. 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  Yeah, it’s got to be more complicated than 
that. Besides I like living my own life doing my own thing. Don’t you 
have to be a living sacrifice or something? 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  Well, the funny thing about that is after your saved 
you want to be a living sacrifice. He changes your heart. 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  Well, my heart is just fine the way it is, 
thank you. 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  It’s a choice that everyone must make. 

{MATT-RYAN}.   I don’t like hard choices like that. 

{SAMANTHA-SARA}.  Yeah, I’ve been thinking about that for a while. 

{ADAM-NOAH}.   Don’t wait too long! 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  How does the saved thing work? 
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{ADAM-NOAH}.  Well, you have to ask Jesus to come into your heart 
and forgive you of your sins and take you to heaven. You have to 
really mean it from the bottom of your heart. I think the preacher’s 
going to talk about that today. 

{SAMANTHA-SARA}.  Okay, good I want to listen very carefully. 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  Yeah, me too! 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  Well, I don’t need anybody telling me what 
to do. 

{MATT-RYAN}.  I’m in. 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  Maybe you should hear him out . . . .  . . .  Pandora! 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  Okay, 

 but I make no promises. My motto is I do what I want, when I want, 
how I want. 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  Well, that’s unfortunate but that’s a choice that Jesus 
will let you make. 

 

{INFO:}.  Puppets go off the stage, but they are yelling offstage. 

 

{WINTER-KATIE}.  I want to sit in the back. 

{SAMANTHA-SARA}.  I want to sit with Noah! 

{ADAM-NOAH}.  You wish! I’m sitting with Matt. 

{DAISY/PANDORA-LEAH}.  I’m not sitting with anybody . . .  I’m sitting 
by myself. 


